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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The approximately twelve million people living in Canada's 24 largest 

cities have, on average, access to 12.6 channels of distinctly different 

television. Similarly, on average, they have access to 5.8 channels of 

distinctly different English-language Canadian TV, 2.5 channels of distinctly 

different French-language Canadian TV and 4.4 channels of distinctly different 

American TV. The date at which the data was gathered for this study, which 

includes off-air channels, CATV carriage, alpha-numeric channels and local 

origination, was May 1978. 
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INTRODUCTION  

This report has been prepared by members of the rural communications 

program to provide basic data that can be used to quantify the difference 

between the availability of television in Canada's cities and in rural 

Canada. The information on television availability throughout rural 

Canada is in the report completed under contract by Simon Fraser Univer-

sity and titled "The Extent of Television Network Coverage in Rural 

Canada". The present report is solely on the availability of television 

in the census metropolitan areas and a subsequent report titled "Television 

Network Coverage in Rural Canada Compared with that in the Census Metro-

politan Areas" is to be issued shortly. 

Since the object of the_three _studies mentionedUn the preceeding 

paragraph is to determine the difference in availability of television, 

the definition of availability is of importance. This difficulty arose 

at an early stage when it was noted that a CATV system would often carry 

two or more CBC English-language stations that would obviously have 

considerable overlap in program content. Similarly, it was found that 

some systems had extensive alpha-numeric, local origination and video-

tape demand programming that occupied in one notable case 18 channels! 

Obviously some standardizing assumptions were required. It was decided 

that the most important point of view, bearing in mind the mandate of 

the rural communications program, was to attempt to place oneself in the 

subscriber's home and ask the question: "How many distinctly different 

choices do I have of TV channels .putting some limiting factor onto 

channels watched rarely, such as alpha-numeric channels?" . 

After receiving the opinions of many people in DOC on this problem, 

it was decided that we would count multiple CBC-English stations as only 

one distinctly different TV choice, that American independent stations 

would each be considered as offering uniquely different programs and that 

a maximum of three locally-originated signals would be considered as 

distinctly different. French- language networks and CTV, Global, ABC, 

etc. were all considered in the same way as CEC-English stations. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The census metropolitan areas (CMA's)in Canada contain 12,798,830 

people according to the 1976 census. Since these are the people that live 

in our most populous cities, they are the people that have usually been 

catered to, insofar as communication facilities are concerned, because 

of the large market that they represent to advertisers, the low cost of 

serving high density areas, and various political reasons. Basic demo-

graphic data* was obtained for each of the 24 CMA's (Ottawa/Hull was 

considered as two CMAls) and is given on the detailed data sheets given 

in Appendix 1. 

These data sheets also contain CATV carriage information (except 

Windsor, which was treated specially since no CATV systems exist there and 

all stations listed are therefore those that are received off-air in 

Windsor). The CATV carriage information was obtained with the assis-

tance of DBC and the date of validity was May 1978. Usually more than 

one CATV system existed within each CMA. When this was the case, a 

composite of all of the stations carried by the major systems in the CMA 

was compiled and is listed on the data sheets. For these cases it was 

noted that the large CATV systems in a CMA nearly always had the same 

carriage. The total number of stations per CMA is given on the data 

sheets (local origination channels were limited to three, maximum, as 

explained in the introduction). The number of distinctly, different 

channels is obtained from the last column on these sheets, which uses 

a coding system that permits analysis for four types of data: 

i) Number of distinctly different TV channels; 

ii) Number of distinctly different U.S. TV channels; 

iii) Number of distinctly different French language TV 

channels; 

iv) Number of distinctly  différent  English language 

Canadian TV channels. 

* 1976 Census of Canada, Population,.Geographic Distributions. 
Statistics Canada Publication 92-806 (Bulletin 1.7). 
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The code used for the entries in this column is 1 for English Canadian 

TV, 2 for French Canadian TV and 3 for American TV. 

RESULTS  

Figure 1 shows the number of stations that are available to viewers 

in each of the CMA's, arranged from west-to-east. The large number of 

stations available in the industial heartland of Ontario and Quebec 

can be attributed in part to the higher density of cities and to 

carriage of a multiplicity of U.S. TV signals. 

All of the availability information contained on the data sheets 

is condensed into Table 1. The effect of population per CMA on the 

availability of TV is shown in Figure 2. Although there appears to be 

some correlation between size of CMA and the number of distinctly different 

stations that are available, it is suggested that the hearUand hypothesis 

is of more significance. 

Figures 3 to 6 provide the information of greatest value in this 

study.* Figure 3 shows the availability of English-language Canadian 

TV to the approximately 12 million people in the CMA's. It should be 

noted that the average resident has access to 5.8 channels of English-

language Canadian TV and that more people have access to 9 distinctly 

different channels than any other number. Figure 4 shows the availability 

of French language TV and reveals that the average resident of the CMA's 

has access to 2.5 distinctly different channels. The bi-modal characte-

ristic is of interest and is no doubt due to the policy of the CBC to 

bring a CBC French channel to all major cities in Canada (St.  Johns and 

Thunder Bay presently have no French TV but applications have been filed 

for stations in both of these cities). Figure 5 reveals the pervasiveness 

of penetration of American TV signals into Canada with the average num-

ber of distinctly different channels being 4.4. Last, but far from 

being of least importance, Figure 6 shows that the average person in 

a CMA has access to 12.6 channels of distinctly different programming. 

* see Appendix 2 for a discussion of errors introduced by assumptions. 
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I. 

1 

1 

No. of Stations 	No. of Distinct Stations 

CMA 	Population 	Eng 	Fr. 	U.S. 	Total 	Eng. 	Fr. 	U.S. 	Total 

Victoria 	218,250 	5 	1 	6 	12 	4 	1 	5 	10 

Vancouver 	1,166,348 	6 	1 	6 	13 	5 	1 	5 	11 

Calgary 	469,917 	6 	1 	4 	11 	6 	1 	4 	11 

Edmonton 	554,228 	6 	1 	4 	11 	6 	1 	4 	11 

Saskatoon 	133,750 	5 	1 	4 	10 	5 	1 	4 	10 

Regina 	151,191 	5 	1 	2 	8 	5 	1 	2 	8 

Winnipeg 	578,217 	5 	1 	4 	10 	5 	1 	4 	10 

Thunder Bay 	119,253 	6 	0 	4 	10 	6 	0 	4 	10 

Windsor 	247,582 	3 	1 	9 	13 	3 	1 	8 	12 

London 	270,388 	7 	1 	8 	16 	7 	1 	5 	13 

Kitchener 	272,158 	12 	1 	5 	18 	9 	1 	5 	15 

Sudbury 	157,030 	5 	2 	2 	9 	5 	2 	2 	9 

Hamilton 	529,371 	12 	1 	9 	22 	9 	1 	5 	15 

Toronto 	2,803,101 	11 	1 	7 	19 	9 	1 	5 	15 

St. Catharines/ 
Niagara 	301,921 	12 	1 	9 	22 	9 	1 	5 	15 

Oshawa 	135,196 	10 	1 	8 	19 	8 	1 	5 	14 

Ottawa 	521,341 	11 	3 	4 	18 	7 	3 	4 	14 

Hull 	171,947 	8 	5 	4 	17 	4 	5 	4 	13 

Montreal 	2,802,485 	4 	9 	5 	18 	3 	6 	4 	13 

Quebec 	542,158 	2 	10 	4 	16 	2 	6 	3 	11 

Chicoutimi- 
Jonquierre 	128,643 	2 	4 	3 	9 	2 	4 	3 	9 

St. John 	112,974 	4 	1 	3 	8 	4 	1 	3 	8 

Halifax 	267,991 	4 	1 	3 	8 	'4 	1 	3 	8 

St. John's 	143,390 	4 	0 	2 	6 	4 	0 	2 	6 

TABLE 1  

Number of Stations Available to Viewers in Each CMA  
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VICTORIA 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Population: 

Area: 

Density: 

218,250 

488.7 km2  

446.6 

I .  

I 

. 	- 12 - • 

*.r. Government of Canada 	GOuvernement du Canada 
à 	Department of Communications ,  Ministère des Communications 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Number of systems: 3 .  

Number of stations:12 

Distinct stations: 10 

— 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION --------___--- 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE• 
—_---_---__--- 	------- 	

• CBUT-TV 	VANCOUVER 	. 	• 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
CBUFT -TV 	VANCOUVER 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 
KVOS -TV 	BELLINGHAM, WASH 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
KOMO-TV 	SEATTLE, WASH. 	ABC 	ENGLISH, 	3 
KING-TV 	SEATTLE, WASH. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CHEK-TV 	VICTORIA 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	. 
KIRO -TV 	SE,ATTLE, WASH. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 
CHAN-TV 	VANCOUVER 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
KCTS -TV 	SEATTLE, WASH. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
STUDIO 	VICTORIA 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH. 	1 

KSTW -TV 	TACOMA, WASH. 	IND 	ENGLISH 	3 
CKVU -TV 	VANCOUVER 	- 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

' 	- 

; 

• 
' 

, 

. 	. 

----------- • - 12 - 



Government of Canada 
Department of Communications 

— 13 

Gouvernement du Canada 
Ministère des Communications 

111 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Population; 1,166,348 

Area: 2786.9 km2  

418.5 

Number of systems: 8  

Number .of stations: 13 

Distinct stations: Density: 11 

VANCOUVER 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

- 	CBUFT 	VANCOUVER 	CEC 	FRENCH 	2 

CHUT 	VANCOUVER 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 

KOMO -TV 	SEATTLE WASH. 	ABC 	. 	ENGLISH 	3 
KING-TV 	SEATTLE, WASH. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CHEK -TV 	VICTORIA 	CBC 	ENGLISH 

KIRO -TV 	SEATTLE, WASH. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	• 
	3 

- 	KCTS -TV 	SEATTLE, WASH. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
STUDIO 	VANCOUVER 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
CHAN-TV 	BURNABY 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

KVOS-TV 	BELLINGHAM,WASH. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 

CKVU -TV 	VANCOUVER 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

KSTW-TV 	TACOMA, WASH. 	IND 	ENGLISH 	3 

STUDIO 	VANCOUVER 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

• 
, 

- 	 . 

_ 

— 	— 
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Government of Canada 
Department of Communications 

— 14 - 
Gouvernement du Canada 

Ministère des Communications 
CALGARY 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 469,917  

Area: 	418.8 Km
2 

1122.1 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of systems: .2 

Nurriber.of stations: 11 

Distinct stations: 11 Density: 

I I  

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

- KSIDS—TV 	 SPOKANE , WASH. 	PBS 	
_ 	

ENGLISH 

KHQ—TV 	 SPOKANE , WASH. 	NBC 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

CFCN—TV 	 CALGARY 	 CTV 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

CBRT 	 CALGARY 	 CBC 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

CFAC—TV 	 CALGARY 	 IND 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

KXLY—TV 	 SPOKANE 	 CBS 	 ENGLISH 	
b 	

3 

-- STUDIO 	 CALGARY 	 LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	 1 

STUDIO 	 CALGARY 	 LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	 1 

CBXFT—TV 	EDMONTON 	 CBC 	 FRENCH 	 2 

KREM— TV 	 SPOKANE, WASH. 	ABC 	 ENGLISH 

STUDIO 	 CALGARY 	 LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	 1 

. 	 . 

— 14 — 



111+  Geyer nment of Canada 
Department of Communications 

— 15 — 
Couver  nement du Canada 
Ministère des Communications 

EDMONTON 
_ 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 	 CATV INFORMATION (1978)  

Population: 	554,228 	Number of systems: 	2 . 

• Area: 	3864.6 km2 	Number of stations: 	11 

Density: 	143.4 	1 Distinct stations : 	11 

• 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 	. 
CFRN-TV 	EDMONTON 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
CBXT 	EDMONTON 	CEC 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	EDMONTON 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
KREM-TV 	SPOKANE, WASH. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 
KXLY-TV 	SPOKANE, WASH. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

._ 	CITV-TV 	EDMONTON 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 
KSPS-TV 	SPOKANE, WASH. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
STUDIO 	EDMONTON 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
KHQ-TV 	SPOKANE, WASH 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBXFT 	EDMONTON 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	EDMONTON 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

— 15 — 



DÉ4OGRPHIC (1976) 

POpulation; 	133,750 

Area: 

Density: 

CATV .  INFORMATION (1978) 

Nuliber of systems: , 1 

Number of Stations: 10 

Distinct stations: 	10 

102 km 
2 

1311.3 

Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications Ministère des Communications 

C3overnment of Canada 

SASKATOON 

••n •• 

— 16 — 

It 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 
____--- 

KGFE 	GRAND FORKS, N.D 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
KXJB 	VALLEY CITY, N.D 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
KTHI-TV 	GRAND FORKS, N.D 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBKST-TV 	SASKATOON 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
WDAZ-TV 	DEVILS  LAYE, N.D 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CBKFT 	REGINA 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 
CFQC 	SASKATOON 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	SASKATOON 	LOCAL ORIG. 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	SASKATOON 	LOCAL ORIG. 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	SASKATOON 	LOCAL ORIG. 	ENGLISH 	1 

, 

— 	 -, 

— 16 — 



DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population; 	151,191 

835.2 km2  

Density: 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of systems: 

Number of stations: 

Distinct stations: 

Area : 

181.0 

1 

8 

8 

Government of Canada 
Department of Communications 

— 	— 
Gouvernement du Canada 
Ministère des Communications 

REGINA' 
a+ 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 
03kFT 	REGINA 	CBC 	FREkCH 	2 

CKCK 	REGINA 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

KUMV—TV 	WILLISTON N.D. 	NEC 	ENGLISH 	3 

KXMD 	WILLISTON N.D. 	CES 	ENGLISH 	3 

CBKRT 	REGINA 	CEC. 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	REGINA 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	REGINA 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	REGINA 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

- 	 . 

—  17.  — 



DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 	578,217 

Area: 2310.4 km2  

Density: 250.3 

Government of Canada 

la • I-  Department of Communications 
Gouvernement du Canada 
Ministère des Communications WINNIPEG 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

N i mber of systems: .  

Number of stations: 10  

Distinct stations: 10 

2 

- 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 
KGi'E-TV 	GRAND FORKS, N.D. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBWFT 	WINNIPEG 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

KXJB-TV 	VAlu.rY CITY, N.D. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBWT 	WINNIPEG 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
CKY-TV 	WINNIPEG 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

WDAZ-TV 	DEVIL'S LAKE, N.D. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
- 	CKND-TV 	WINNIPEG 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	WINNIPEG 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
. 	STUDIO 	WINNIPEG 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

KTHI-TV 	GRAND FORKS, N.D. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

• 	 , 

- 18 - 



DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 	119,253 

CATV INFORMATION (198) 

Number of systems: 1 

Area: 

Density: 

2032.7 km2  

58:7 

Number of stations: 10 

Distinct stations: 4 

— 19— 

Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Cornmunications 

Government of Canada 

THUNDER BAY 

• 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

- CKPR-TV 	THUNDER BAY 	CBC 	ENGtISH 	1 
CHFD-TV 	THUNDER BAY 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
CICA-TV 	TORONTO 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	THUNDER BAY 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	THUNDER BAY 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	THUNDER BAY 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
- 	K77BW 	GRAND PORTAGE 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

K79AQ 	GRAND PORTAGE 	CbS 	ENGLISH 	3 
K82AQ 	GRAND PORTAGE 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
WDIO 	DULUTH MINN. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 

a+ 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 



WINDSOR 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 247,582 • 

Area : 	769.0 km
2 

Density: 	322, 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Nimber  of systems: 0 -* * 

Nimber stations: 13 

Distinct stations:  lI 

Government of Canada 	Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 11+ 

- 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION * 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

- WXZ 	 DETROIT 	 ABC 	- 	ENGLISH 	 3 

WJBK 	 DETROIT 	 CBS 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

WWJ 	 DETROIT 	 NBC 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

WKBD 	 DETROIT 	 IND 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

CBET 	 WINDSOR 	 CEC 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

WXON 	 DETROIT 	 IND 	 ENGLISH 	
. 	3  

- 	WTVS 	 DETROIT 	 PBS 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

WGPR 	 DETROIT 	 iND 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

WTOL 	 TOLEDO 	 CBS 	 ENGLISH 

CBEFT 	 WINDSOR 	 CBC 	 FRENCH 	 2 

CICO-TV-32 	WINDSOR 	 ETV 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

CKGN-TV-1 	WINDSOR 	 GTN 	 ENGLISH 

WGTE 	 TOLEDO 	 PBS 	 ENGLISH 

• 

• 

' 	 . 

' 

. 	 . 

• 

Dué to proximity to  U. S. Border stations CATy does not exist in Windsor; - all data is 

BBM - off-air.reach data. 
-20-- 



Gouver nement.du Canada 
Depar tment of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 

Gover nment of Canada 

LONDON 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 270,388 

Area: 	1601.9 Km 

Density: 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of , systems: .3 

I\jumber of stations : 16 

Distinct stations : 13 . 168.8 

1  1+ 

• 	 . 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 
CKGN-TV 	PARIS 	GTN 	- 	ENGfISH 	1 

CFPL-TV 	LONDON 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 

CHCH-TV 	HAMILTON 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

WICU-TV 	ERIE PA. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CKCO-TV 	KITCHENER 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

_ CICO-TV-18 	LONDON 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	' 	1 

WEJT-TV 	ERIE, PA. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

WSEE-TV 	ERIE, PA. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

CBLFT-2 	LONDON 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

WJBK-TV 	DETROIT, MICH. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 

WXYZ-TV 	DETROIT, MICH. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 
wrI2LN-TV 	ERIE PA. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
WWJ-TV 	DETROIT 	NBC 	ENGLISH 
WUAB-TV 	CLEVELAND 	IND 	ENGLISH 	3 
STUDIO 	LONDON 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	LONDON 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 

. 	 . 

_ 
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DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population:  272,158 

Area : 	823.8 Krn2  

Density: 

CATV INFORMATION ( 1978 ) 

Number of systems : 1 

Number .of stations : 18 

Distinct stations : 15 330.4 

Government ()I Canada Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 

KITCHENER, 

1. 1+ 
 

- 
• 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 	 _. _ 	 . 
CICO—TV 28 	KITCHENER 	 ETV 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

WGR—TV 	 BUFFALO , NY. 	NBC 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

WBEN— TV 	 BUFFALO , NY. 	CBS 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

CBLT 	 TORONTO 	 CEC 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

CKGN—TV 	 PARIS, ONT. 	GTN 	 ENGLISH 

b 

.._ WKBW—TV 	 BUFFALO , NY. 	ABC 	 ENGLISH 

CKNX—TV 	 WINGHAM 	 CBC 	 ENGLISH 

CFTO—TV 	 TORONTO 	 CTV 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

CFPL—TV 	 LONDON 	 CBC 	 ENGLISH 

CHCH— TV 	 HAMILTON 	 IND 	 ENGLISH 	 1. 

CKCO—TV 	 KITCHENER 	 CTV 	 ENGLISH 

WNED—TV 	 BUFFALO, NY. 	PBS 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

WUTV—TV 	 BUFFALO , NY. 	IND 	 ENGLISH 	 3 

CBLFT-1 	 KITCHENER 	 CBC 	 FRENCH 	 2 

CITY—TV 	 TORONTO 	 IND 	 ENGLISH 	 1 

STUDIO 	 KITCHENER 	 LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	 1 

STUDIO 	 KITCHENER 	 LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	 1 

STUDIO 	 KITCHENER 	 LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	 1 

- 	 . 
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DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 	157,030 

Area: 2380.1 km2  

Density: 66 

li  

840  Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications Ministère des Communications 

SUDBURY , 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of systems: 1 

Number of stations: 9 

Distinct stations: 9  

1.  

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 
	 , 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

- WBEN-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	CBS 	- 	ENGLISH 	3 

WKBW-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CKGN-TV-22 	UXBRIDGE 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

CKSD-TV 	SUDBURY 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

CKNC-TV 	SUDBURY 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 

CICA-TV 	TORONTO 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	• 	1 

- 	CBFST 	SUDBURY 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	LOCAL ORIG. 	SUDBURY 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	LOCAL ORIG. 	SUDBURY 	ENGLISH 	1 

, 

« 	 . 
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Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 
Government oi Canada 

HAMILTON 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

2 

Population: 529,371 

Area: 	2358.7 Km 

Density: 

Number of systems:. 11 

.NuMber.of stations: 22 

Distinct stations: 1 5 389.6 

• 
CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

	

- CICA-TV 	TORONTO 	ETV 	ENGDISH 	1 

CBLT-TV 	TORONTO 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	. 	1 

WGR-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

WIVB-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

STUDIO 	HAMILTON 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

CFTO-TV 	TORONTO 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	* 	1 

	

- WKBW-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CBLFT-TV 	TORONTO 	CC 	FRENCH 	2 

WUTV-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	IND 	ENGLISH 	3 

WNED-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

CHCH-TV 	HAMILTON 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

CKCO-TV 	KITCHENER 	CTV 	ENGLISH 
CKVR-TV 	BARRIE 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
CFPL-TV 	LONDON 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
WJET-TV 	ERIE PA. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 

WSEE-TV 	ERIE PA. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 
WICU 	ERIE PA. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 
WQLN-TV 	ERIE PA. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 

CITY-TV 	TORONTO 	IND 	ENGLISH 

STUDIO 	HAMILTON 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 

CKGN 	PARIS 	GTN 	ENGLISH 
STUDIO 	HAMILTON 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

' 

	

. 	 . 

- 

- 
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Gouvernement du,Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 1+ Government of Canada 

TORONTO 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 	 CATV INFORMATION (1978) .  

Population: 	2,803,101 	Number of systems: 	12 

Area: 	3742.8 Km2 	Numberof stations: 	19 

Density: 	748.9 	Distinct stations: 	15 

_ 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

	

- CIdA-TV 	TORONTO 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 
CKGN-TV-22 	UXBRIDGE 	GTN 	ENGLISH 	1 

WIVB-TV 	BUFFALO, NY 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBLT 	TORONTO 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 

CKVR-TV 	BARRIE 	CBC 	ENGLISH 

CHEX-TV 	PETERBOROUGH 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
WNED-TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	PàS 	ENGLISH 	3 

WUTV-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	IND 	ENGLISH 	3 

WROC-TV 	ROCHESTER, N.Y. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CITY-TV 	TORONTO 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

CFTO-TV 	TORONTO 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

WKBW-TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CHCH-TV 	HAMILTON 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

CBLFT-TV 	TORONTO 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

WGR-TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 

CKCO-TV 	KITCHENER 	CTV 	ENGLISH 
STUDIO 	TORONTO 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	TORONTO 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

STUDIO 	TORONTO 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

, 

	

. 	 . 

. 	_ 
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Population: 301921 

Area: 	1068.0 Km2  

Density: 282.7 

CATV' INFORMATION ( 19 7 8 ) 

Nimber  of systems: 2 

Number .of stations: 22 

Distinct stations: 15 

Ii 

I  

111 	Government of Canada 	 Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 

DÈMOGRPHIC (1976) 

ST. CATHARINESNIAGARA 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 	' 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

. 	_ 
WGR-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	NBC 	

- 	
ENGLISH 	3 

WIVB-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBLT-TV 	TORONTO 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
CKGN-TV 	PARIS 	GTN 	ENGLISH 	1 
WKBW-TV 	BUFFALO, N.Y. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CFTO-TV 	. 	TORONTO 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	' 	1 
- CHCH-TV 	HAMILTON 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

WNED-TV 	BUFFALO 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
CICA-TV 	TORONTO 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 
CITY-TV 	TORONTO 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

CBLFT-TV 	TORONTO 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 
STUDIO 	ST.CATHARINES 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	ST.CATHARINES 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	ST.CATHARINES 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 
WUTV-TV 	BUFFALO 	IND 	ENGLISH 	3 

CKGN-TV 	UXBRIDGE 	GTN 	ENGLISH 
CKVR-TV 	BARRIE 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
WICU-TV 	ERIE PA. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 
CKCO-TV 	KITCHENER 	CTV 	ENGLISH 
WJET-TV 	ERIE PA. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 

WSEE-TV 	ERIE PA. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 
WQLN-TV 	ERIE PA. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 

, 
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Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 
Government of Canada 

: OSHAWA 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) CATV INFORMATION (197e 

Population: 135,196 

Area: 	286.4 Km. 2 

Density: 	472.1 

Number of systems: 1 

Number  .of stations: 19 

Distinct stations: 14 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 	 . 
CICA -TV 	TORONTO 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 

CKGN -TV -22 	UXBRIDGE 	GTN 	ENGLISH 	1 

CHEX -TV 	PETERBOROUGH 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 

WIVB -TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

CBLT -TV 	TORONTO 	CBC 	ENGLISH 

WOKR-TV 	ROCHESTER 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	
. 

	

- CKVR-TV 	BARRIE 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
WUTV -TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	ID 	ENGLISH 	3 

WNED-TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	. 3 

STUDIO 	OSHAWA 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 - 

CITY-TV ' 	TORONTO 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

CFTO -TV 	TORONTO 	CTV 	ENGLISH 1 

WGR-TV 	BUFFALO, NY. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

STUDIO 	OSHAWA 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

CHCH -TV 	HAMILTON 	IND 	ENGLISH 	1 

WKBW -TV 	BUFFALO 	ABC 	ENGLISH 
CBLFT -TV 	TORONTO 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 , 

WROC -TV 	ROCHESTER 	NBC 	ENGLISH 
WHEC -TV 	ROCHESTER 	CBS 	ENGLISH 

, 

	

. 	 . 
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Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 
Government of Canada 

OTTAWA 

11+ 
 

I. 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

2 

Population: 521,341 

2433.9 Km 

Density: 

Number of systems: 2 

Nuffiber.of Stations: 18, 

Distinct stations: 14 

Area : 

214.2 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

. 	_ 	 . 
CJOH -TV 	OTTAWA 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	OTTAWA 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	OTTAWA 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 	• 
WNPI -TV 	NORWOOD 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
CHRO-TV 	:. 	PEMBROKE 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 

_ CKWS -TV 	KINGSTON 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
WHEC -TV 	ROCHESTER 	CBS 	ENGLISH 
CFTM -TV • 	MONTREAL 	TVA 	FRENCH 
CBOT-TV 	OTTAWA 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
WROC-TV 	ROCHESTER 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CBOFT -TV 	OTTAWA 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 
CKGN -TV -6 	OTTAWA 	GTN 	ENGLISH 	1 
CICO -TV -24 	OTTAWA 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 
CBMT-TV 	MONTREAL 	- CBC 	ENGLISH 
CFCF -TV 	MONTREAL 	CTV 	ENGLISH 

WOKR-TV 	ROCHESTER 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 
STUDIO 	OTTAWA 	LOCAL ORIG 	ENGLISH 	1 

CIVO -TV 	HULL 	ORTQ 	FRENCH 

• 

• 
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alli•e•e•••nnnn•n••••nn••n••nnn•n••n•••n••e 

DEMCGRPHIC (1976) CATV INFORMATION (1976) 

Population; 	171,947 

Area: 	 1565.0 Km
2  

Density: 	109.9 

Number of systems:' 2 

Number of stations: 17 

Distinct stations: 13 
tale•••011n1••••n••.....e..1.1. weerdnen••••••••n•n•nn•n•••nnnn•••« 

I. 

I.  

Government of Canada 	Gouvernement du Canada 
. -v..t4 Department - of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 

HULL 

meeeemommarmr 	 — 

• CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

	

.1RIMMOMMY.1001M.M.W.M......O . 	 •••••n0*.ffl 

CALL SIGN 	1 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

CJOH —TV 	. OTTAWA 	' 	. 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	HULL 	LOCAL OR. 	FRENCH 	2 
WOKR 	ROCHESTER, N.Y. 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBOT 	OTTAWA 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
CFTM —TV 	MONTREAL 	TVA 	FRENCH 	2 

WHEC —TV 	' 	- 	ROCHESTER,'N.Y. 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

CIVO —TV 	HULL 	ORTQ 	FRENCH 	2 

WROC —TV 	ROCHESTER, N.Y. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBOFT 	OTTAWA 	. 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 
CKGN —TV —6 	OTTAWA 	GTN 	' 	ENGLISH 

• CICO —TV 	OTTAWA 	ETV 	ENGLISH 
• 

WNPI —TV 	NORWOOD 	PBS 	ENGLISH 
CBMT 	MONTREAL 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
CFCF —TV ' 	MOTREAL. 	CTV 	ENGLiSH 

STUDIO 	HULL 	LOCAL OR. 	FRENCH 	2 
• CKWS —TV 	KINGSTON 	CBC 	ENGLISH 
CHRO —TV 	PEMBROKE 	CBC 	ENGLISH 

• 

• 

. 	 . 

. 	. • 
' 	. 

	

. 	 . 
' 
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MONTREAL 

Government ot Canada 
Department of Communications 

Gouvernement du Canada 
Ministère des Communications 

1 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 	 CATV INFORMATION (1978)  

Population; 	2,802,485 	NUembr.of systems: 	8 

Araa: 	2811.1 Km2 	Numberof stations: 	18 

Density: 	996.9 	Distinct stations: 	13 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

	

- WCAX 	BURLINGTON 	CBS 	ENGtISH 	3 

WMTW 	POLAND SPRING 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

WPTZ 	PLATTSBURG 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

WETK 	BURLINGTON 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

CFTM 	MONTREAL 	TVA 	FRENCH 

CBFT 	MONTREAL 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

	

— CFCF 	MONTREAL 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

CBMT 	MONTREAL 	CC 	ENGLISH 	1 

CHLT 	SHERBROOKE 	TVA 	FRENCH 
CKTM 	TROIS RIVIERE 	CEC 	FRENCH 

CIVM 	MONTREAL 	RQ 	FRENCH 
CKSH 	SHERBROOKE 	CBC 	FRENCH 

CJOH 	CORNWALL 	CTV 	ENGLISH 

• 

WEZF 	BURLINGTON 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	. 
STUDIO 	MONTREAL 	LOCAL ORIG 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	MONTREAL 	LOCAL ORIG 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	MONTREAL 	LOCAL ORIG 	FRENCH 	2 

CICO 	OTTAWA 	ETV 	ENGLISH 	1 

, 

- 	 . 
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CATV INFORMATION ( 1978) 

Number of systems: 2 

Number .of  stations: 16  

Distinct stations: 11 

Government oi Canada- 	Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 

QUEBEC 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population; 542,158 

Area: 	2817.8 km
2 

Density: 	192.4 

I t  

I .  

I .  

HI 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 	. 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 	 _. 
CFCM-TV 	QUEBEC 	TVA 	FREN.CH 	2 

CKMI-TV 	QUEBEC 	CEC 	ENGLISH 	1 

CBVT 	QUEBEC 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

	

WCAX-TV 	BURLINGTON 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

CIVQ-TV 	QUEBEC 	RQ 	FRENCH 	2 

CFTM-TV 	MONTREAL 	TVA 	FRENCH 	
. 

•
- CFCF-TV 	MONTREAL 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 

WMTW -TV 	POLAND SPRING 	ABC 	ENGLISH 	3 

• STUDIO 	QUEBEC 	LOCAL  ORIG 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	QUEBEC 	LOCAL ORIG 	FRENCH 	2 

CKSH -TV 	SHERBROOKE 	CBC 	FRENCH 
STUDIO 	QUEBEC 	LOCAL  ORIG 	FRENCH 
WPTZ -TV 	PLATTSBURG 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CHLT -TV 	SHERBROOKE 	TVA 	FRENCH 
CKTM-TV•TROIS RIVIERE 	CBC 	FRENCH 

WEZF 	BURLINGTON 	ABC 	ENGLISH 

	

. 	 . 

. 	. 
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Gouvernernent du.Canada 
Department of Communications 	Ministère des Communications 
Government °I Canada 

CHICOUTIMIJONQUIERE 

Area: 

Densi 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population: 	128,643 

1132.3 km2  

113.6 

CATV  INFORMATION (1978)  

Number of systems: 1 

 Number of statiOns: 9  

Distinct stations: 8  

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

_ 	. 
DJBR-TV 	RIMOUSKI 	CEC 	ENGLISH 	1 
CKRS-TV 	JONQUIERE 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 
CJPM-TV 	CHICOUTIMI 	IND 	FRENCH 	2 
WCAX-TV 	BURLINGTON 	CBS 	ENGLISH 	3 
WPTZ-TV 	PLATTSBURG 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

CKMI-TV 	QUEBEC 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CFCF 	MONTREAL 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	CHICOUTIMI 	LOCAL OR. 	FRENCH 	2 
STUDIO 	CHICOUTIMI 	LOCAL OR. 	FRENCH 	2 

, 
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I. 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) . 

Population; 	112,974 

Area: 	1476.2 km2  

Density: 	76.5 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of systems: 1 

Number of stations: 8 

Distinct stations: 

Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications Ministère des Communications 
Government of Canada 

ST. JOHN 

NETWORK LOCATION CALL SIGN LANGUAGE CODE 

WLBZ-TV 
CHSJ-TV 
STUDIO 
WVII-TV 
CKLT-TV 

STUDIO 
CBAFT-TV-1 
WMED-TV 

BANBOR M.E. 
ST. JOHN 
ST. JOHN 
BANGOR M.E. 
ST. JOHN 

ST. JOHN 
ST. JOHN 
CALAIS M.E. 

NBC 
CEC 
LOCAL OR. 
ABC 
CTV 

LOCAL OR. 
cpc 
PBS 

ENGLISH 
ENGLISH 
ENGLISH 
ENGLISH 
ENGLISH 

ENGLISH 
FRENCH 
ENGLISH 

3 
1 
1 
3 
1 

1 
2 
3 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

1 1 +'  
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Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications Ministère des Communications 
Government of Canada 

HALIFAX 

Area: 2508.2 km2  

106,8 Density: 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

DEMOGRPHIC (1976) 

Population; 	267,991 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of systems: 2 

Number of stations: 

Distinct stations: 8 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

CBHT 	HALIFAX 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	HALIFAX 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
CJCH-TV 	HALIFAX 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
WVII-TV 	BANGOR M.E. 	ABC• 	ENGLISH 	3 
CBHFT 	HALIFAX 	CBC 	FRENCH 	2 

STUDIO 	HALIFAX 	LOCAL OR. 	' 	ENGLISH 	1 
WLBZ-TV 	BANGOR M.E. 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 

. 	WMED-TV 	CALAIS M.E. 	PBS 	ENGLISH 	3 

1 -  34- 



Gouvernement du Canada 
Department of Communications Ministère des Communications 
Government of Canada 

ST. JOHN'S (Nfld.) 

Area: 837.8 km2  

171.2 Density: 

DEMOGRPHIC (19.76) 

Population: 	143,390 

CATV INFORMATION (1978) 

Number of systems: 

Number of stations: 6  

Distinct stations: 6 

CATV CARRIAGE INFORMATION 
, 	  

CALL SIGN 	LOCATION 	NETWORK 	LANGUAGE 	CODE 

WLBZ-TV 	BANGOR MAIN 	NBC 	ENGLISH 	3 
CJON-TV 	ST. JOHN'S 	CTV 	ENGLISH 	1 
CENT-TV 	ST. JOHN'S 	CBC 	ENGLISH 	1 
STUDIO 	ST. JOHN'S 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 
WVII-TV 	BANGOR MAIN 	ABC 	ENGLISH 

STUDIO 	ST. JOHN'S 	LOCAL OR. 	ENGLISH 	1 

_ 
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ERRORS 

Certain assumptions have been made in this study that were necessary 

due to the lack of available information. The effect of these assumptions 

is to introduce some error into certain numbers. For example, 

a) Effect of inexact match of CATV franchised areas with boundary 

of CMA's. One example of this is the Toronto CMA shown in 

Figure 7. All of the Toronto area is serviced by CATV with 

the exception of the airport area which is shown unshaded 

left of center. Of course there is some error introduced 

into Figures 3 to 6 by the fact that the population of the 

entire CMA (see Table 1) is fallaciously considered equal 

to the population within franchised CATV areas. However, 

the significance of this error is considered to be very 

small because it is an error that very probably exists in 

nearly all the CMA's and the net effect on the final results 

(Figures 3 to 6 and the average number of channels given in 

each of these Figures) is expected not to alter the three figure 

accuracy implicit in these bar charts. 

b) Effect of. different carriage by different CATV companies 

within one CMA. It is possible that an exact calculation 

using population per CATV franchised  area  as a weighting 

factor  would result in a slight decrease in some of the - 

ordinates shown - in Figure 1. However, this type of detailed 

population data is not available.and.  it _U ekpected that the 

effect would only be on the "duplicate"' portion of Figure 1 

ordinates. Since only the "distinct" portion of these ordi-

nates is used in subsequent graphs (Figures . 3 to 6 in parti- 

• cular), it is suggested that different carriage by CATV 

companies in one CMA would not affect the most pertinent. results 

of this study--those given in Figures 3. to 6 0  

c) .Effect Of non-urban areas within each CMA. We shall, take-a 

•close look at one example. The Ontario portion of the Ottawa-

Hull CMA contains 521,341 people. Of these, 455,372 are 



FIG. 7.: DISTRIBUTION OF THE CATV SYSTEMS IN THE TORONTO CMA 
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in the urbanized core which includes portions of Cumberland, 

Gloucester, Nepean, Rockcliffe Park and Vanier. The remaining 

65,969 people are in the fringe area which has 23,147 residents 

living in the urban part (portions of Goulbourn, March, Rideau, 

and Rockland) and 42,822 in the rural part (here we are using the 

1976 census definition of rural) which includes the following 

people: Clarence (5,782), Cumberland (6,967), Gloucester (5,108), 

Goulbourn (3,736), March (1,611), Nepean (4,784), Osgoode (8,957), 

and Rideau (5,877). We conclude that the population of each CMA 

that is within CATV franchised areas is more likely to be close 

to the total CMA population minus the rural population or 

521,341- 42,822 = 478,519 (because rural areas are usually 

too low in population density to be economically served with CATV). 

Thus,  •the entry for Ottawa in Table 1 could be reduced by 8%. 

However, this order of magnitude of reduction would probably 

apply to all CMA's and we are then forced to the conclusion 

that the net effect on Figures 3 to 6 would be negligible. 
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